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Represent!
A message from CRCA President

Adam Handler

The days are getting longer. Our race
dates are set. The motos are revving
their engines. CRCA’s 2005 season is

just days away, and I can’t bloody
wait. We’re poised for a great season
in the park and beyond, with team

rivalries in our club races and some
very talented riders in all categories
representing the CRCA in open races

from Pennsylvania to Dublin.
Before the 2005 CRCA season

begins, there are a few thoughts I’d

like to share. Though I’ve been a
member of CRCA for a mere three
years, I’ve been riding in Central Park

since I was a wee lad, and love the
Park like no other place on earth. We
are lucky to have a training venue

that, unlike almost any other city,
affords us a challenging ride of
almost any distance without having

to go out-and-back. And we are
blessed with a great racecourse that
both helps us hone our tactics and

skills for out of town races and gives
us a healthy competition with many
of the city’s top riders week in and

week out. I urge to you keep these
things in your mind this season, and
to do all you can to help CRCA pro-

tect these valuable resources.
Cyclists get a bad rap in our city

and our park. We go faster than

other park users and can cause more
damage in a collision. Yes, we usually

Track racing and six days are entirely
different that what you think of when

picturing a bicycle race. To begin with
they are all indoors, in the middle of
the winter, and racing doesn’t begin

until about 8PM with the races con-
cluding as late as 2:30AM. 

The primary event is the Madison.

There are teams of two people and a
total of twelve to fifteen teams on
average. The sheer number of athletes

racing on a small 200m velodrome
with bankings as steep as 46 degrees
makes for some exciting entertain-

ment! Stuttgart, Germany, the first
event of two for me, was no different.
I was competing in the UIV U23

Talents Cup. 
This was a series run in conjunc-

tion with the professional six days. 
Each day we had two Madisons.

The first would begin around 8:30
and would last about an hour. The
second event for the evening, another

hour Madison, would begin following
some of the pro races along with
some of the additional entertainment.

This meant we were getting onto the
track around 12:30 in the morning for
our second event. We were lucky to

be back at the hotel and in bed by
2:30AM. As one Australian rider put it,
“I feel like a vampire. We are up rac-

ing all night, get up mid-afternoon,
and it practically dark outside
already.” 

They were long nights, but great

Track Racing in Germany 
The Six Days of Stuttgart and Six Days of Berlin

By CRCA/Sakonnet Technology rider David Wiswell

[continues page 3]

[continues page 7]

Velodrome action
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CRCA Board

About This Newsletter

The monthly meeting of the Board of

Directors of the Century Road Club
Association was held on January 10
at LaCocina.  All Board members were

present.  Also present was regional
race promoter and USCF official Alan
Atwood.

The minutes of the December
meeting were approved.

The date, time, and location of the

next meeting will be January 31, 2005
at 7:00PM at LaCocina.  

Mike Green, Director of Open

Racing, led a discussion to decide the
most appropriate date for the Club’s
spring road race at Bear Mountain.

Consideration was given to avoiding
Mother’s Day and conflicts with other
regional races. A definitive date was

not determined at the meeting, but
subsequently a race of date of April
30th was agreed upon.

The prize list and race categories
for the Bear Mountain race were dis-
cussed.  The fields will be Men

Pro/1/2, Men 3, Men 4, Men Masters
40+, Woman Pro/1/2/3, Woman 4.
The change from last year is that the

Men’s Masters race will be 40+ rather
than 35+.

The plan for marshaling at Bear

Mountain was discussed.  Incentives
for Club members to marshal at the
race will be determined soon.  Among

the options are marshal credit for two
club races and/or dinosaur status for
club races.  

Potential dates for the Lou Maltese
Memorial and the Mengoni Grand
Prix, both to be hosted by the Club in

Central Park, were discussed.  The
Maltese race will be held in July and
Mengoni race will be held in late

August or early September.  Definitive
dates are to be determined. 

Marc Mauceri, VP of Racing,

advised that a tentative race schedule
had been determined.  

The first club race of 2005 will be

Saturday, March 5.  

Craig Cook, VP of Rider

Development led a brief discussion
on coaching plans for the coming sea-
son.  The club will spend $7,000 to

$8,000 on coaching in 2005.  There
will be a focus on morning sessions.
The fee schedule for coaches is being

determined. 
Rob Stern, Marshal Director and

Ted Neu, Secretary, gave an update on

the status of the online member data-
base.  It was noted that online mem-
bership join and renewal functions

was in the final stages of develop-
ment and the system would be
launched shortly.  

The ability of club members to
donate additional amounts to the
club or the Central Park Conservancy

online was discussed.  Subsequent to
the meeting, Kimille Taylor, Public
Relations Director, advised the Board

of a method that would allow club
members to make tax-deductible gift
to the Conservancy online through

our database.
There was a discussion about the

need to have a "back-up race kit" in

the race trailer at all times. Such kit
will include race rosters, marshaling
sheets, and other key items to ensure

that races proceed in all circum-
stances. ?

Minutes of the January Board Meeting
Compiled by Ted Neu

$%#!%&! Happens
By Rob Stern, Marshal Director

That crazy on the bike cut through
the joggers lane and then swerved

across the road during the sprint. I'm
going to write a letter to the board
and report that scum. Wrong! If you

want to report a lane violation, dan-
gerous riding, swearing or just some-
body doing something against the

rules go immediately after the race
and report it to the Race Director. Do
not wait three days and send a letter

to the board.
[continues page 4]
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A Letter from Jim
Boyd about Board
Vote to Award
Themselves
Dinosaur Status

[Jim Boyd sent in the following letter
about a decision by last year’s board
of directors to give this year’s board

members (and future board members)
“dinosaur” status in the club – that is
free entry into club races. While there

was disagreement within the 2004
board about this decision (and at least
one member voted against it for the

same reasons Jim objects to it) I think
I can speak for everyone on the 2004
board by saying that there was no

attempt on our part to keep this secret
or slip it by the membership. 

The CRCA board is committed to

transparency by publishing key deci-
sions in the minutes, as was done in
this case. – JT]

As reported in the Jan.-Feb. 2005
CRCA newsletter (page 2), the CRCA

board at the December 2004 meeting
“. . . it was moved and seconded that
board members be accorded dinosaur

status.” In a five-to-three vote with
one abstention the CRCA board mem-
bers are now in effect taking money

from members’ dues and putting it
directly in their own pockets. This
practice sets a bad precedent.

Traditionally the board has been
made up of volunteers who freely
give their time to foster CRCA to con-

tinue club racing in Central Park and
in general to promote bicycle racing.
Specific jobs in the club are paid, i.e.,

marshal captain, race director, etc.
The creation of these jobs and the
amount of money each received were

discussed by the board, were thrown
out to discussion among the mem-
bers for their feedback, and were

then voted upon by the board. The
manner of quick passage of the
dinosaur scheme by the board with

no member discussion, and the

innocuous language used to describe
what was being voted upon seems a
deliberate attempt to hide it, if not

actually to deceive.
Greed lays just below the surface

of anyone who accepts payment in

this manner as a result of their own
vote. It is unseemly for board mem-
bers to vote themselves money from

the club treasury. It skews the reason
for being a board member. You may
find someone who seeks election in

order to stick their own hands into
the pot. And where does it end? Now
that board members believe they get

away with lining their pockets with
CRCA money, who is to stop them
from using high flown phrases, such

as “hard work”, “loyalty”, “for the
club” that would help justify another
self-serving board vote to dip into the

CRCA till.
If I sound angry, it’s because I 

am angry. The best thing the current

board could do would be to rescind
the December award to them-
selves and give the money back to

CRCA. ?

get hurt worse, but a pedestrian hit
by a bike gets hurt worse than a

pedestrian hit by a jogger. Dog own-
ers fear a bike hitting their unleashed
dog.  Sure, the dog should have been

under control. But in our litigious,
blame-shifting society, we need to
realize that antipathy towards bikes

is going to hurt CRCA in the long
run. Even poor riding by recreational
riders will hurt us, because CRCA is

the most visible cycling entity in
Central Park. We’re right up there at
Cat’s Paw every Saturday, just wait-

ing to be chastised.
Each member of CRCA, as a part

owner in this little venture of ours,

has a part to play in protecting the

Park as a racing and training venue. I
urge you all to do the following:

1. While marshaling, be firm but

courteous. Explain to people
that there’s a race coming and
for their safety, they should get

off the road. If cabbies can do
it, so can you. See the marshal
instructions online and in this

newsletter.
2. While racing, neither violate the

yellow line rule nor tolerate its

violation by others. Report any
rule infractions or dangerous
riding to the race officials

immediately following the race.
See our Club Race Protocol
online and in this newsletter.

3. While training, do not yell at
the other park users. See our
Code of Conduct, which you

must have agreed to before
your first race. It’s online and
in this newsletter.

4. Yield to pedestrians, even in the
middle of an interval. They
actually do have the right of

way.
5.  Do not do the Night Ride. This

is the single biggest complaint

the Parks people hear about
cyclists. Do not bite the hand
that feeds you.

6. Be an ambassador for cycling.
Talk to other cyclists, especially
when you see them doing dumb

things. Be nice about it and
your advice might not be
ignored.

I don’t want to be the Club’s
mother, but I’m acutely aware of
cyclists’ reputation among other Park

users. We need to improve it if we’re
going to keep what we’ve got.

That’s my rant. See you on the

start line! ?

[Represent! President’s Message, contnued]
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Club Race Protocol

Before the Race
Sign-in opens 45 minutes before race

start at the Rambles parking lot, near
start-finish line at the top of Cat’s
Paw Hill (at East 78th Street). Show

your USCF license and club card, pay
the entry fee ($10) and sign the sheet. 

Your number should be pinned on

the lower-left part of your jersey for
mass start races.

For time trials, rider are given spe-

cial numbers in consecutive order at
registration; because it is inappropri-
ate for teammates to start consecu-

tively in individual time trial (or
teams from the same subteam to
start consecutively in team time tri-

als), please make sure you do not line
up at registration directly behind a
teammate in an ITT (or in two sets of

riders from the same sub-team for
team time trials) .In these races num-
bers should be placed on the lower-

right part of the jersey.
Riders are required to wear CRCA

jerseys (gold-and-blue or sub-team

jerseys), with allowances for cold-
weather jackets or rain clothes. 

Bags and personal belongings will

be unattended, but most riders put
their stuff together in a pile on the
west side of the road at the start line.

The club is not responsible for items
left unattended.

Field Eligibility
The club races usually have three
groups (fields) racing separately: A, B,

and C. For the men, Category 5s par-
ticipate in the C field, Cat 4s in the B
field, Cat 1s, 2s, and 3s in the A field.

For the women, W4s participate in the
C or B-field depending on experience
and strength. W1s, 2s, and 3s partici-

pate in the B or A-field depending on
experience, strength, or choice. On
days when a women-only field is rac-

ing, all women race together, separate
from the men. We sometimes have a
field for masters 40+; women 35+ can

participate in that field if they want.

Types of Races
CRCA races are run under USA

Cycling rules,
Unless otherwise indicated, club

races are scratch races in which all

riders in a field start together and the
first rider over the finish line at the
end of the designated number of laps

wins. Some races are points races
(rather than scratch races), with
points scored based on the order the

riders cross the line at the end of des-
ignated laps. Usually first place on a
lap is worth 9 points, second 6 and

third 4.  The rider with highest total
at the end of the race wins. Please lis-
ten to the race directors instructions

for when points sprints will be held.
The club also runs time trials --

which are races in which an individ-

ual or team rides set out at intervals
and ride against the clock. The lowest
time wins. Some of the races are team

time trials, for two or three or four
riders. Any CRCA rider can put
together a team for these – you need-

n’t be on an official “sub-team” to
participate.

For more details on scratch races,

points races and time trials, consult
the USA Cycling rulebook.

Before, During and After the Race
Please stay out of the recreation lane
on the left side of the roadway.

During the race this should be treated
like the center line in a race on open
roads. Violation of this rule will result

in relegation or disqualification for
advancing position; and a two race
suspension for a flagrantly dangerous

attack. 
The biggest problem is after the

race, when riders congregate on the

road. We have received numerous
complaints about this, and we’d like
to help keep that lane open for the

other park users. 
If you believe you placed in the

race, please also check with the Race

Director immediately afterwards to

confirm your placing. Similarly, if you
have any protests or complaints
about results or the conduct of other

riders, inform with the Race Director
immediately following the race. ?

Race number placement

Just like at open races report
immediately to the race director (usu-
ally Alex Rodriguez) after it happens.

The Board of CRCA wants out of the
enforcement business. 

Everybody should take a little

time and read the USCF Rule Book at
www.usacycling.org/forms/
2005_USCF_rulebook.pdf. It might

make a great difference in the way
you understand bike racing and the
way you race. Remember bring your

complaints to the race director
immediately after the race. Everyone
have a great season by racing smart

and safe. ?

[$%#!%&! Happens, continued]
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CRCA Race Schedule
Sign-in opens 45 minutes before race start at the Rambles parking lot, near start-finish line at the top of Cat’s Paw Hill.
Fields may be combined if there are insufficient motorcycles; number of laps my be reduced because of weather. All

races are scratch unless otherwise indicated.
For a complete calendar and last-minute updates about CRCA races, as well as and links to calendars with informa-

tion about other local races, visit www.crca.net and click on “Race Schedule.”

Date                   Start        Details
March 5 (Sat) 6:30AM A (6), B (5), C (4)
March 12 (Sat) 6:15AM A (7), B (6), C (5), W (5)
March 19 (Sat) (Grant’s Tomb Criterium Open Race – not a club race. Organized by Columbia

University Cycling Team. pro-1-2, women 1-2-3-4, cat 3-4 and collegiate fields)

April 2 (Sat) 6:00AM A (8 - Team Cup), B (7), W (6 - Team Cup)
April 9 (Sat) 6:30AM A (6), B (6 - points race, Team Challenge), W (5) – Also Men’s Beginner Clinic
April 30 (Sat) (Bear Mountain Spring Classic Open Race – not a club race. Pro-1-2, cat 3, cat 4,

women 1-2-3, women 4, masters 40+ (cat 1-4 only) )

May 14 (Sat) 6:00AM Indiv. Time Trial
May 29 (Sun) 6:00AM A (7 – points race), B (6 – Team Challenge), C (5), W (6 – points race)

June 18 (Sat) 6:00AM A (7 – Team Cup), B (6 – points race), C (5) – Also Women’s Beginner Clinic

July 2 (Sat) 6:00AM A (6.5), B (5.5), C (4.5) – all fields finish on West Side
July 9 (Sat) 6:00AM (Lou Maltese Memorial Open Race – not a club race. Juniors, espoirs, women 3-

4, cat 4)
July 17 (Sun) 6:00AM Indiv. Time Trial
July 23 (Sat) 6:00AM A (7 – points race, Team Cup), B (6), W (6 – Team Cup) – Also Men’s Beginner

Clinic
July 30 (Sat) 6:00AM 2-Person Time Trial (Team Cup/Challenge for A, Women and B)
July 31 (Sun) 6:00AM 40+ (7), B (7 – Team Challenge), C (6 – points race)

August 7 (Sun) 6:00AM A, B (Team Challenge), W (points race, Team Cup)
August 13 (Sat) 6:00AM Indiv. Time Trial Championship
August 14 (Sun) 6:00AM A (Championship), B/C, W (Championship)
August 27 (Sat) 6:15AM (Mengoni Grand Prix Open Race – not a club race)

Sept. 17 (Sat) 6:30AM Team Time Trial (Team Cup/Challenge for A, Women and B)
Sept. 24 (Sat) 6:45AM 40+/50+ (championship for both age groups), B (points race), C

Oct. 1 (Sat) 6:45AM A (Team Cup), B, W (Team Cup) – all fields finish on West Side
Oct. 22 (Sat) 7:15AM A, B, C (points race)

Nov 19 (Sat) 6:45AM A, B, C, W – Turkey Race for all fields

As a member of CRCA, I:

Understand that my participation
in CRCA races is a privilege that
depends both on the ability of the

club to put on races and on my own
conduct as a club member

Understand CRCA and USCF rules

and will follow them

Will do my best to fulfill CRCA

marshaling duties and to make up
any suspensions quickly

Will not participate in the Central

Park “Night Ride” nor other large
dangerous group rides in city parks

Will not ride in the recreation lane

while racing in city parks nor loiter

in that lane after races

Will treat other club members,
cyclists and officials, and park users
in general with respect. ?

CRCA Member Code of Conduct
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Change in Race/
Marshal Dates
Check your assignments
online right away 

By Rob Stern, Marshal Director

The race schedule for the club has at
last been finalized. Thanks to the
parks department we’ve had a lot of

the schedule changed.Unfortunately,
that also means your marshal assign-
ments are a mess.

Please log into the club website
and check your marshaling assign-
ments. I’ve taken off the collars on

almost all of the races so you should
have a lot of freedom to move
around. This is a one time and limit-

ed offer: by 3/7/05 you must make
your changes. After that, I’ll be
assigning marshal dates for anyone

who doesn’t have two valid race
dates selected.

I apologize for the inconvenience,

but I think most will agree that your
having to choose some dates again is
preferable to my assigning everyone’s

dates. In future years, perhaps we’ll
figure a way to do this even more
smoothly, but as long as the parks

department bounces some of our
requested dates, we may have to do
some reworking each year.

Again, I am very sorry for the
added steps, and I appreciate every
member’s cooperation. If you have a

problem please just send me an
email. I hope in the end we can
accommodate everyone. At least

that’s the goal.
Salut. ?

Marshal Duty

Assignments

March 5
Start Time: 6:30 AM
Giovanni B. Cafiso
Greg Choat
Robert Clifford
Jesus E. Espitia
Henoch Getz
Ben Hughes
Patrick Kehoe
Jeff Meisterheim
Leyton Murray
Oscar Rosales
Reed Rubey
Mark Siega
Philip Simpson
Julie Upton
Craig Upton

March 12
Start Time: 6:15 AM
Seth Bruno
Joseph Castillo
Greg Choat
David Comstock
Rick Delgado
Kelleigh Dulany
Robert Guatelli
Ken Harris
Jon Hicks
Jane Kenyon
Lance Leener
Jon Orcutt
William Pennino
Oscar Rosales
Eric Rosenblum
Christopher Ryan
Mark Siega
Trevor Taylor
Julie Upton
Craig Upton

Marshalling
Instructions

Specific instructions will be sent to
you in advance of your marshaling

date. Your location will be assigned
by the marshal captain at the race.
General instructions are given below –

please follow these rules and guide-

lines for the safety of all. If not fol-

lowed, you may not receive credit for
marshal duty and/or you may be sus-
pended.

Find location on nearest lamppost
(e.g., E8303=East Drive @ 83rd Street
3rd post). Stand at outside of road-

way (away from center of park) unless
otherwise directed.

Wear vest for visibility.

If you are given cones, place them
on double white line. 

Do not wear headphones; do not

read, do not take photos, etc., while
on duty. Your complete attention is
required.

Blow whistle several times when
you hear the whistle from the mar-
shal down the course, when you

hear/see the pace vehicle and when
the bike field (or rider in the individ-
ual time trial or team in the team

time trial)  is in sight -regardless of
whether or not pedestrians, bladers
or recreational cyclists are visible. 

Be sure to warn everybody around
you that the racers are coming. Do
not let pedestrians cross the Park

Drive when a field (or rider in the
individual time trial or team in the
team time trial) is approaching.

Politely ask recreational bikers,
bladers and runners to move into the
recreation lane while the racers go by. 

If an accident occurs, see if med-
ical help is needed/requested. If so,
ask rider from the field or non-partic-

ipant to call ambulance. Do not
administer first aid unless you are a
health care professional. 

Do not leave your post unless
absolutely necessary. You are
required to warn others of race in

progress, and you need to alert racers
about any road blockages caused by
accidents.

After you are sure that the last
field (or rider in the individual time
trial or team in the team time trial)

has gone by, return to marshal cap-
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tain for check-out after race. Be sure

to return cones and other marshal
equipment. 

Notes from the
Marshal Director
15-minute cut-off time: Marshals
are asked to appear 45 minutes prior

to race start. We need help at the reg-
istration table and you’ll get the
choice assignments. If you (or your

substitute) are not on the line to reg-
ister as a marshal at least 15 minutes
before race start, you may not be

accepted if we have reached our
quota of marshals.

New members will not be

assigned marshaling dates and cannot
race in a club race until they marshal
once. New members may show up at

any CRCA race to fulfill their first
marshaling obligation. You may race
if you get a substitute. Juniors are

exempt from marshaling.

Suspended members will not be

assigned until the suspension is made
up. You may use substitutes to make
up your missed date(s). You cannot

race in a club race until you have
made up all your missed dates.

Using substitutes: The Marshal

Captain and the Marshal Director can-
not find you a substitute. You may
use friends, relatives or a paid substi-

tute – an adult. If you use a substi-
tute, you don’t have to notify anyone
in advance. The substitute must give

your name for you to get credit. Make
sure the substitute tells the Marshal
Captain why he/she is substituting,

e.g., new member or getting off sus-
pension.

If you or your substitute is late or

doesn’t show, you are suspended.
Show up on a bicycle or blades. If you
can’t get to your location, you will not

be accepted. ?

?

Substitute Marshals for Hire

Tamara Baranskicell – (646) 491-0915 & tamara181@hotmail.com
Gary Bennett – (718) 956-3539
Bill Buchcanan – (212) 988-7818 & williamcreightonbuchanan@netzero.net
Paul Casino – paulcasino@verizon.net
Lee Gorman – 917-603-8524 & leebikes@msn.com
Paul Lamarca – (212) 673-7920 & beeper (917) 252-9473 & carssucknyc@yahoo.com
Russell Lewczuk Jensen – (718) 387-5715
Paulette Meggoe – (718) 293-0885 & paulette.meggoe@nbhn.net
Jane Monti – (860) 671-0560 & jmonti@attg.net
Dominick Montgomery – (917) 416-8511
Sergio Morales – (917) 400-0675 & sergio6676@yahoo.com
Jennifer Weiss – (646) 373-9611 & jennifer.weiss@simonandschuster.com 

racing and massive crowds with as
many as 11,000 spectators. As for
how the races turned out for me,

Stuttgart (began January 21st) was a
bit disappointing to say the least. I
was riding with another American,

Rahsaan Bahati. We were a good
match of speed and power.
Unfortunately, on the second to last

night of racing, there was a big crash
that ended up putting Rahsaan in the
hospital. Needless to say, we were

not about to compete on the final
evening and defend our top ten posi-
tion.

There was a barely single rest day
and then I was off to the Six Days of
Berlin (began January 27th). Since

Rahsaan had to fly home, I was part-
nered with a local German rider. I
was lucky to have a partner at all,

but you could say him and I did not
click on the bike. We ended up win-
ning several sprints during the

Madisons, but were not able to main-
tain position and we were eventually
lapped. This was a bit disappointing,

but I was happy with my form and
the fact that I could out sprint some
of the top U23 riders from Europe.

Overall, it was a great experience
and has given me an excellent jump-
start to the road season. I hope that

some of those hard efforts will help
me in the early season races and land
me on a couple podiums for

Sakonnet Technology!  ?

David Wiswell (left) and his German
racing partner.

[Track Racing in Germany, contiued]
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March Coaching
Compiled by Craig Cook, VP of Rider
Development

For insurance purposes it is impor-
tant that participants bring their rac-
ing license and club membership card

to the sessions and record their
license number accurately and legibly
on the sign in sheet. Coaching is

available to CRCA members only.
Please wear your sub team or CRCA
blue and gold jersey to the sessions.

You must wear a helmet!
(Note: For PM Sessions, please bring a
light). 

Wednesday, March 2 and Saturday,
March 5
Two-part beginner clinic
(See description next page)

Sunday, March 6: Craig Cook
8:30AM Post-Spring Series Junior and
Espoir Special Interest Group

Meet at the Boathouse
Session Description: Post-race break-
down and bonus miles

All Juniors (18 and under) and
Espoirs (19 to 23) men and women,
are strongly encouraged to attend,

whether or not you raced Sunday
morning.  The focus will be on you,
your goals and what the club is offer-

ing to its younger riders in 2005. We
will strategically break down the
morning’s race (for those of you who

just raced), outline the upcoming sea-
son and generally get to know one
another, all while cruising the park at

18mph.
Rain will cancel. Cold temps will not. 

Wednesday, March 9: Scot
Willingham
AM Central Park Session

5:55am sign up; 6am start
Meet at the Boathouse
Session description: Paceline and

Tempo
This session will focus on smoothing
out your paceline skills. Once this is

accomplished and the group shows

their expertise, we will continue by
upping the pace and adding speed to
the equation. If we have time or in

later sessions, attacks will be added
and the paceline will chase down
through a group effort. This is about

learning to use a paceline at effort
and about attacking and counter-
attacking a group.

Rain or temps below 40 cancel.

Wednesday, March 16: Scot
Willingham
AM Central Park Session
5:55am sign up; 6am start

Meet at the Boathouse
Session description: Paceline and
Tempo

This session will focus on smoothing
out your paceline skills. Once this is
accomplished and the group shows

their expertise, we will continue by
upping the pace and adding speed to
the equation. If we have time or in

later sessions, attacks will be added
and the paceline will chase down
through a group effort. This is about

learning to use a paceline at effort
and about attacking and counter-
attacking a group.

Rain or temps below 40 cancel.

Wednesday, March 17: Scot
Willingham
PM Grant’s Tomb Session
6:55pm sign up; 7pm start

Meet at 120th and Riverside
(Riverside Church,southwest corner)
Session description: Grant’s Tomb

primer
This session is to familiarize new rid-
ers and old forgetful riders with the

Grant’s Tomb course. We will break it
down into pieces as to the best
method to handle different areas and

different efforts. While we can’t do
the whole course as a loop, we will do
some all out efforts on the top loop

so that riders can feel the terrain and
the necessary work needed to stay up
and in at Grant’s.

Rain and temps below 40 cancels.

Wednesday, March 23: Scot
Willingham
AM Central Park Session

5:55am sign up; 6am start
Meet at the Boathouse
Session description: Paceline and

Tempo
This session will focus on smoothing
out your paceline skills. Once this is

accomplished and the group shows
their expertise, we will continue by
upping the pace and adding speed to

the equation. If we have time or in
later sessions, attacks will be added
and the paceline will chase down

through a group effort. This is about
learning to use a paceline at effort
and about attacking and counter-

attacking a group.
Rain or temps below 40 cancel.

Wednesday March 30: Deirdre
Murphy
5:50am sign up; 6:00am start

Meet at Engineer’s Gate in Central
Park
Session description: Tempo/fitness +

Paceline skills
All categories will benefit from this
session.

Cancellation policy: Rain cancels
Deirdre can be reached at: 
rainbow97@att.net

CRCA Email List
There is an email list/discussion

group for CRCA members at Yahoo
Groups. Please note, this is not is an
official initiative of CRCA. To join,

visit www.jt10000.com/team/
crcagroup.htm, read the terms of
use and follow the instructions. 

Also check out the discussions at
www.nyvelocity.com for news and
dialog about racing and training in

New York City. ?
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Beginners Bike
Racing Clinic
By Craig Cook, VP of Rider

Development

CRCA will be conducting a beginners
bike racing clinic to be held in two

parts. A lecture on Wednesday March
2 beginning at 7:30pm at 9 East 69th
Street and lasting approximately 1

1/2 hours, will cover topics such as
basic safe riding techniques, things
tobe aware of while racing, and gen-

eral training and race preparation. Do
not bring your bicycle to this session.

On Saturday March 5 (after the

finish of our club race) at approxi-
mately 8:30AM an on the bike skills
session will take place in Central

Park. We will be meeting at the park-
ing lot due west of the start/finish
and going over specific skills that

were presented in the lecture. Come
in warm cycling clothing with your
bicycle and your helmet! All new

CRCA members and beginner racers
are strongly encouraged to attend
both days. CRCA's own Olympian

and former Masters World Champion,
Deirdre Murphy, will be leading the
clinic with me.

If you are planning on attending
this clinic, please send an email to
crcariderdevelopment@yahoo.com

with the title “Attending Beginners
Clinic” on the subject line. ?

Donations to CRCA
and Central Park 

Instead of a donation to the club, you
can help CRCA by giving to Central

Park Conservancy or to Central Park
Foundation and receive a tax deduc-
tion. If you contribute to the Central

Park Conservancy , you can send the
money through CRCA. You get all the
tax deductible benefits and the club

gets the credit. 
Contact Kimille Taylor at 

publicrelations@crca.net for

more information. ?

We reported last month on the passing of renowned framebuilder and
cycling supporter Francisco Cuevas Sr. His grandson Fernando Cuevas sent
along these great images.  Above is (left to right) Fernando, his grandfather
and Francisco Cuevas Jr. Below is Francisco Cuevas Sr. (left) and Lou
Maltese Sr. (right) presenting prizes to Jonathan Massey.

The 2005 Columbia  University Grant’s Tomb Criterium
Saturday, March 19

With fields for USCF women 1-2-3-4 (40 minutes, start at 8am), 
cat. 3-4 (50 minutes, after women’s race) and pro-1-2 (one hour,
after 3-4 race). Collegiate races begin at 11am.

For details, follow link to race flier from the Race Schedule page
at www.crca.net or visit www.bikereg.com.
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